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Peace Bond "Sale To Open
Today; 65 Salesmen Hear
Libby, Movement Fonnder

Heads Peace ActionSmith' '37 Named Head
Of Men'S Division

FOr_ Campaign.

Leaders*Plan Canvass
' Of Fraternity Houses

FolioWing a dinher held last night
at which sixty-five peace bond, sales-
men were addressed by Frederick J.
Libby, foufider of the Peace Action
movement, and by their division lead-
ers, official sale of peace bonds will
begin here today.

Buth:E. Koehler '36, leader of the
women's division' of the peace bond
drive, told her force of the progress
which has- been made in contacting all
the campus sororities. Edward T.
Binns '3B, chairman' of the Student
Peace Aetion Council, announced the
selection of Alan L. Smith '37 as lead=
er of the men's diVision of the can-
vass. Smith will replace Israel K.
Shulman '37 who had been serving
as temporary leader. -

The-new leader outlined the plans
for contacting each fraternity house
and stressed the need for real spirit
in the drive. "The girls-in signing up
the sororities show -how a conviction
in the idea itself can he put across.
Selling peace bonds isn''t like getting
rid of-haberdashery or kitchen uten-
sils; you must have faith in the suc-
cess of the peace movement, and you
need to wake up the boys to the need
for support and action," -he said.

Sales Technique Needed.
The bond sales force and staff of

the State College Peace Action com-
mittee, • composed of faculty and
townspeople, has already been sell-
ing bond's.-: They .weid.lauded byMrs.EvaN. Morris,- chairman of the
donmtoWn 'force.' - 7 • :

Liny',addrensed the, group—infor-

Peace Bonds."
Libby, founder of the NationalCouncil for Prevention of War, and

its executive secretary since its orgadnization 1921, replaced Miss:Jean-
nette Rankin, who was originally!scheduled to open Peace Emphasis
Week here. Miss Rankin, it 'was!learned, is a star Member of the
peace' lobby in Washington and the
consideration of and voting upon the'
neutrality legislation in Congress ne-Iecssitatedher, being in the capital
both yesterday and today.

Council in 14th Year
The National Council for Preven-

tion of War is in its fourteenth year.
It was formed'as a clearing house by
representativeh of seventeen national
organizations in 1921 to promote the
success of the Washington Conference
for Limitation of Armathents. Since
that time it has changed to its pres-
ent name; and has assumed the initia-
tive in a program that has repeatedly
illustrated the power. of .public opin.
ion when informed, united, aroused,
and directed at the makers of public
policy, the'. local, state, ,and national
governnients.

During the past yeixr it has worked
in close cooperation with the League
of Nations AssociatiOn, emphasizing
the importance of the League toward
world peace. The National Student
Formic on the Paris Pact is financed
by the N. C. P. W. Sponsored by 500
leading educators- and by Frank. S.
Kellogg as honorary chairman, it has
enrolled in five. years practically 1,-
000,000 high school pupils in 8,000
high schools for the study of the
Tact.

A permanent representative is
Maintained:at Geneva and a tea-
final expert on disarmament.. A staff
of experti directs its energies at pro-
'yoking peace action which is defined
as action for peace by political.strat-
egy.

Peace Emphasis Week, February'l7
to '22, has been created by the Stu-
dent Peace Action Council for the
purpose of getting student§ to begin
thinking about peace in realistic, pro-
gressive terms, to declare their peace-
mindedness, and to help support the
national pence movement through the
purchase of. Peace Bonds.

Horwitz Chosen Head
The Penn State Camera Club held

its first meeting Thursday 'evening.
Silom S. Horwitz '39 was elected ten
tativo chairman ,until such ,time us
regular officers ehn be elected. Thu
club will hold • regular meetings on
Thursday evenings at 7 'o'clock in Old
Main. Anyone interested in- amateur
photography is welcome at the meet-
ings, but he- must bring with him
eachtime, .one print us 'an example
of his work, or stiffer a fine of twen-
ty-live cents. •

EDWARD T. 1.11.N. '3B

Garner Will Head
CA.ForumGroup
Conference for Middle Atlantic

Region Delegates Meets
• At Buck Hill:

A Penn State delegation, headed by
Weston D. Garner '3B, will attend the
annual Buck Hills Conference, a
meeting of cle:egates from colleges
and universities in the middle Atlan-,
lie'regiOn;7which,will: be held at Buck

the auspices'of the Student
Movement of.the.kiddie Atlantic re-

-.The delegation will participate.in a
series of forums and lectures on the
relationship of Christianity to social
action. Among,the speakers who will
adclressthe conference arc Rabbi Mor-
riS:S. Lazaron, of Baltimore; Prof.
Roland H. Bainton, of the Yale Uni-
versity Divinity School; and Paul
Harris jr., of the National Peace Ac-
tion committee.

Extensive Program Planned
The three-day program will consist

of a series of forum discussions and
lectures. Charles P. Hogarth, asso-
ciate secretary of the P. S. C. A., will
lead a conference session on the diS-
cussion of peace plans for the middle
Atlantic region. A full program of
dinners, recreation, ;as Well as dis-,
missions and lectures, has been plan-:
ned.. •

Those who arc interested in attend-
'ing the conference 'may communicate
'with members or the committee lead-

,ing the delegation. Members of the
committee are Garne4 chairman; Ed-
ward T. Binns '3B, peace emphaids;
Wesley' C. Mohnkern '36, transporta-
tion; George E. Sperling '36, public-
ity; Roil M. Lincoln '37, finance and
registration; Edward K. Kraybill '39;
program and exhibits; and Molly E.
Pugh '39, worship emphasis. Prof.;
Marsh W. White, of the department
of physics, is faculty adviser. •

Van Dusen Delivers
Sunday Chapel Talk

"Can We Believe that. Gad i c Lova?"
was the .theme of Heni•y Pitney Van
Dusen's chapel address in Schwab au-
ditorium Sunday morning.

!!Christianity reaches its climax. in
the belief of God and that the ulti-
mate reality is to be thought of in
terms of love, truth, and righteous.
ness. We have lost this. Conception
today because we have tried to cut
short the pathways to, reality and
have failed ,to'admit. the laws of the
universe," the speaker maintained.

It is iinposaible to know. God if We
don't know our 'fellowmen, said Van
Dusen. If we don't know our broth-
ers, whom we can see, then any wor-
ship we profess towards God, whom
We can't see, is insincere, he pointed
out. We must forgive the offenses of
our.fellowmen if we want God to for-
giye us, said the-speaker.

"Our 'human relationships must be
straightened out before we try to'wor-
ship God. • Since Cod's concern is to-
ward our fellowmen we must love
them and then we can come to the
love. of a God and the positive .path-
way to a conception of Christianity,"
he concluded..

`Sunken Bell
Cloetingh Plans To Use

Remote Control
Of Music.

For the first time in the history of
local dramatics, marionettes and re-

f mote control music will be used when
; the Players present Gerhardt Haupt-
; mann's "The Sunken Bell" in Schwab!auditorium Friday and. Saturday of
this week under the direction of Prof.
Arthur C. Cloctingh, director of the

• division of dramatics.
Twelve animal marionettes created

by Mrs. Merit Scott, designer of the
I set, depicting the 'forest friends of

witch, will be used in the second act
While Heinrich is in the forest. TheyI •will be operated from a well in the
ceiling of the stage ,by strings thirty

I feet in length.

Two Major interpretive dance se-
!ouences have been arranged under
1the direction of J. Ewing Kennedy,
!of the department of music.•The one
takes place in the first act nod por-
trays the life of the elves in the for-
est of Itautendelein, the, spirit of pure
nature. In the chorus of elves are:

!Margaret -I. Doherty '37, Hermione
I H. Hunt' 38;Barbara H. Hanson: '39,
Barbara A. Wood '39, Shirley It
Helms '3B, Maria IL Weber '37, Lou-

,ise H. Sutton '3B, and Barbara J.
Howarth 'N. •

A group of talented youngsters
from 'the Children's Theatre will
characterize dwarfs in the fourth act
when Heinrich, in a .fantastic night-
mare, dreams that these grotesque
dwarfs; who are afraid of bells, lai ,e
come,to torture hint, the bell moulder.

Responsibility for staging the, en-
tire production rests on :Morris H.
Wood 'i7 Who, with a corpsofassist-

Marionettes
2 Interpretive Dance

Numbers Arranged
For Play.

ants, has been assembling the largest
and most difficult sets ever used in
Schwab auditorium. In all there are
thiee -sets, each using •the entire
Width between the proscenium arches
and having • a drop-line of eighteen
:eet, four feet taller than theconven-
Clonal size representing the forest'
paths and knolls. An artificial floor!

being,built to cover the entire stage;
floor. The sets were designed by Mrs.l
Merit Scott.

Seeking to get a better blend of
dialogue and music, the directors plan
to use a victrola unit placed in the
Orchestra pit and connected with a
radio back stage. The volume can
thus be controlled from an audience
position and the danger of the music
drowning out dialogue will be elimi-
nated. Alma J. Doran '37, a music
education major, will be at the con-
trols.-

Costumes for twenty-three members
of the cast are being made under the
supervision of Frances G. Hamilton
'MIADian J. Lawyer '37 is in charge
of properties, and Nellie B. Gravatt.
graduate student in dramatics, will
heed the operators of the animal ma-
rionettes.
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Orators To Face
A.U. Squad Here

Team To EngagOn h Debates;
Zarger, Egli; Sitadle Leave

For Easte6 -Trip.

The Penn t,lite:ilebaters Will meet
the American Unfieitiify orators in a
split-team audience-shift-o[-opinion
debate in: the Hothe,:tconomies audi-
torium ThursdaS.:niiiht featuring the
team's prograM: debates this
week. •

The topic .to be. discussed will he:
Resolved that Married women in in-.
dustry• shoaldl36'iVplaced by 'indi-
viduals with .nolthemeans of sup-
port. • Miss. Detty?Ste-phen '37, of the
American LiniveiSiti ,;. and. Aaron N.
Decker '36 will•take'ahe negative side
of. the 'question.'Sfiss Jane Getz•'3B,
of American Uniier4ty: and Roy Wil-
kinson. jr. '37-Neill :take the 'affirms-

Leaiv fcit''F;i*lprn Trip•
Decker and Wilkinson left yester-

day fOr: Allentown:to:Meet the ..Cedar
Crest.'Collogeceliat&n :.a
:team: ':ilisonssioni6'f.Yitile. ,:;gue4idnz-Shouir college. iraduates earning a
salary. of 61500 a yeat''marry before
the age of twenty-fiver •
. Today S. 'James Zarger '36, .Wil-
liam It '37,-and Robert t. Shadle
'37 leave State College for an•eastern
trip which includes debates with Rut-.
gets, Columbia, C. C. N. Y., and the
University- of PenzMylvania: Joseph
F. O'Brien, of the division of speech,
and men's debate Coach, accompanied
l he. team. .

The orators. meet :Rutgers tonight,

ColuMbia Univergity tomorrow, and
C. C. N. Y. ThursdOy.on the supreme
court question. • Saturday the team
opposes the University of Pennsylva-
nia debaters on the subject: Should
R. 0. T. C. be abolished in schools and
colleges? Penn State will take the
negative. This debate- will be broad-
cast over station WCAU in Philadel-
phia at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

ConductsNew Class
Prof: Charles J. Rowland, of the

economics and sociology department,
conducts a sociology class at Wil-
liamsport. His class Was started
last week through the cooperation of
the College extension services with
Williamsport officials..

Will Featur
Players' ..Lead I

10I.A D. II

I.F. Council Asks
HousesTo Name
Initiation Dates

Fraternities To Make
Choice From List

Of 3 Types.

Pollitt '36 Advocates
72-Hour Hazing Period
In an effort tO establish a uniform

period of informal fraternity,
tions, fraternities' en the campus will'
be asked to Select..iron' a list of•three
alternatives their choice of the type
of "Hell Week" observance. '

This action was taken by Interfra-
tornity Conference at a meeting on
Thursday night after the committee
on informal initiation. had submitted
its recommendations. The report of
the committee was presented by Evan
Pollitt '36, chairinan.

Decision to submit•the three alter-
natives to each fraternity came after
the motion of Charles M. Schwartz
jr. '36 to abolish "Hell Week" as a
Penn State institution wat olefcated
by vote of the council representatives.

l'ollitt Presents Plan
The plan'as presented by Pollitt ad-

vocated a 72-hour period of informal
initiation to take place at anytime
during the last ten days of Febru-:
ary, with 'a penalty of a $25 fine for
all houses failing to comply with the
Lyda.

The • considerations which will be
presented to the fraternities by their
council representatives aril: (1) com-
plete abolition of "Hell Week;" (2)
Informal initiation period Of 'one day;
(3) Informal initiation Period of
three days during the last wCek in
February. •

Tells Conference Plans
If none of these retommendations

' are acceptable, the committee 'chair,.
Man explained, each fraternity Avill be,
their council repreSentatives:' 'A rno-
tiori was adopted that the reconnnen-
dations be mimeographed and a copy
sent to each fraternity president, with
the instructions to return them, to-
gether with any comments, before the
next council meeting.

' Plans for the Biennial Interfra-
ternity•'conference to beheld here.
February 28 and 29 were outlined to
the council by Thurman C. Tejan '36;
chairman Of the committee. Senior
and junior representitives us well as
house presidents were requested to
attend the banquet to be held at the
Nittany Lion Inn Friday, February
28, at 6:30 o'clock. Representatives
were also requested to contact na-
tional officers of their fraternities in
an effort to secure speakers for the
affair.

President Joseph P. Swift '36 an-
nounced that several houses had al-
ready been fined for failure to remove
snow from sidewalks and reiterated
the request of Burgess Wilbur F.
Leitiell for cooperation of fraternities
in this respect. Israel K. Shulthan
'37 requested the cooperation of all
fraternities in the observance of,
Peace Emphasis Week and the sale
of Pence Bonds.

PAC S Conclave
To Begin Friday;
Eighty Expected

Warnock To Welcome
Students atFirst

Of Meetings.

Henderson Will Speak
On Freedom of:Press

About eighty students are expected
to attend the annual convention of
the Pennsylvania Association of Col-
lege Students to be,held here Friday
and Saturday, Philip G. Evans '36,
treasurer of 'the organization' and'
chairnian of the convention, announ-
ced today.

Registration of attending delegates
will be held in Old Main Friday morn-
ing and the convention will be opened
officially at 1.:30 o'clock that after-'
noon when. Dean of Men Arthur R.
Warnock welcomes the visitors at a
Meeting to be held in Room 401, 'Old
Main. Arthur Bouton, of Dickinson'
College, president of the association,'
will be in charge of the meeting.

Henderson' To Speak
Harry B. Henderson. jr. '36, editor

of the COLLEGIAN,.will be the prin-
speaker at the afternoon meet-

! ing. He will discus "Freedom of the
Press," one of the subjects under con-
sideration,by the convention.

Speakers at the meetings on Satur-
day will include Gertrude Ely, head]
of. the women's division of the Works
Progress Administration of this State,
and Helen Schmadel, of the depart-
ment, of education at Seten Hill Col.!
lege, who will speak on the subject,i
"Accent on College Students."

2 Banquets Scheduled
Two banquets will be held for the

delegates. Dean of Women Charlotte
E. Ray Will speak Friday night fol-
lowing a 'banquet in the Sandwich
Shop.. TIM final session of the con-
vention ,be held at the Nittany
Lion Inn. Saturday night. The speak-
!er::nt,4lfia::ineeting:.Wß cbe::.MarOrct
Taylor, vice president of the National
Student Federation of Atherica.

This will be the second annual meet-,
ing of the association, the one last!
year. being held here also. At thatmeeting the group adopted their pres-
ent-constitution and discussed a num-!
her of problems pertaining to student)government, publications, and public

•

Subjects With which they will deal
this year are the adoption of a per-
manent youth program similar in
scope to the present NYA, democracy
in student government, and, freedom
of the collegiate press.

Dennis Cites Challenge
To Faimer inLecture

Prof. William V. Dennis, of the de-
partment. of 'agricultural economies,
emphasized the challenge to farmers
as keeping -alive the. traditions, demo-
cratic ideals; and faith of rural life
in a recent lecture to faculty and
students.

Professor Dennis outlined the com-
parative freedom of action and other
values found in farming to the mil-
lions who are non• unemployed.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

109 Co-eds Accepted Bids
Of 11 Women's Fraternities

As Rushing Season Closes
Pledging of 89 Ist-year, 20 Upperclass Women

Shows Large Increase Over Total
Number of Last Year.

Women's rushing season terminated Sunday at 5 o'clock when lot) worn-
en students were pledged by the eleven fraternities. This is twenty-one
more than the number which accepted bids at the close of the seamen's formal
rushing season February of last year.

From a total of.129 bids, 109 were accepted. One hundred and eight
freshmen were bid, eighty-nine accepting; seventeen sophomores received
bids and sixteen pledged. Three juniorbids and one senior bid were accepted.

The following women were pledged by the eleven fraternities. Ail thoSe
students whose mimes arc not accompanied by numerals are freshmen:

Alpha Chi Omega

Women's Rushing
Code Violated

.Jane E. McCormick '3B, Elaine J.
Broberg, Margaret M. Crooks, Betty
Sue Elder, Betty Kennedy, Kathryn
L. Kintzer, Jeanne M. Sechrist, Thel-
ma I. Steinheiser, and Ruth Weldin.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Kappa Alpha Thetas Held
Illegal Dinner-Party,

Council Declares.

Maybell J. Penley '3B, Michael M.
Bechdel, Ruth E. Barrage, Marjorie
F. Davies, Mary Rita Engehnan, Ma-
bel R. Goss,Marjorie Gorier, Louise
A. Ilaines, Florence E. Long, Marga-
ret F. McCann, and Kathleen L.
Wirte.

CM OmegaThe storm which has been brewing
over women's rushing for the past
week broke officially Sunday morning
when Pan-liellenic Council found
Kappa Alpha Theta women's fra-
ternity, guilty of violating the rush-
ing code, holding that their members
had engaged in rushing during. a si-
lent period.

Isabel A. Johnson '3B, Harriett W.
lar '3B, Doris Blakemore, Helen J.

Drew, Dorothy A. McAuliffe, Mary E.
Moyer, Lucille E. Ohl, June C. Price,
Mary E. Pugh, D. Jean Rountree, L.
Jean Stilwell, Elizabeth A. Wertz,
Helen F. White, and Marjorie E. Wit-
sil.

Delta GammaThis is the first time in the knowl-
edge of women leaders that a fra-
ternity has been found g'uilty of vio-
lating the code in this way. Accord-
ing to Gretchen H. Diehl '36, Council
president, the usual violations are the
spending of more money on rushing
parties than is provided for by the
code:

Gretchen A. Stewart '37, Helen. M.
Ketner 'BB, Mary Ann Frits, Louise
E. Patterson, Harriett A.• Ricketts,
Doris G. Stewart, and Lois L. Wells.

Gamma l'hi Beta
Margaret L. Holloway '3B, Ann J.

Buckwalter, Alice D. Doggett, Vivian
S. Doty, M. Elizabeth Frye, Janet E.
Lynch, Dorothy J. Murtsolf, C. Kath-
leen Noerr, and Belly E. Stead.

Penalty . Yet undecided
The •penalty for .cede violations is

the loss of half of. •the fraternity's .
rushing funds for the nekt.-seilson.
However, no fraternity has been'pe-
nalized for spending violations for
more than four years. Miss Diehl
said when interviewed, "The Council

' Kappa Alpha Theta
'n."710Liint' EViirllc '3B; lieriiiiOne

Hunt '3S, Betty I. Sloan '3B, Helen V.
Anderson, Margaret M. Beaver, Jean
M. Bleakley, Helen R. Bleakley, Betty
Lou Emmert, Elizabeth A. Evans, M.
Jane Fisher, Emma S. Jennings, Bar-
bara E: Lewis, Elizabeth B. Long,
Florence B. McCutcheon, Christine E.
Myers, Madeline J. Purnell, Irene L.
Schubert, Julia C. Schubert, Norva
T. Thomas, Anne Very, and Virginia
D. White.

(Continued on page two)

Honorary Offers
$5O For Poster M=l

Alpha Delta Sigma Contributes
Prize For Best Handling

Of l'ublicity Stunt.

Lueiiic Z. Giles '3B, C. Elizabeth
flininan '3B, Sara E. Scott '3B, Mar-
cella C. Anderson, Evelyn L. Boger,
Pearle M. Carroll, Jane I. Gruber,
Louisa Hinkley, Frances J. Keesler,
Mary E. Madison, Lucy ,L. Pasco_•,
and Reita E. Sheen.

Phi MuA $5O scholarship to attend the
summer school course"; in fine arts
awaits the winner of the Alpha Delta
Sigma, professional 'advertising hon-
orary, art poster 'contest. The com-
petition, open to Pennsylvania high
school students, is under the direction
of Louis 11. Bell, insiructor in adver-
tising.

Margaret A. Gilliland '37, Dorothy
M. Knox '3B, Sally Ann Siegel '3B,
Margaret E. Wolfe '3B, Jean E. Me-
Gary**, and Carolyn L. McConnell.

Theta Phi Alpha
Vera S. Farabaugh %A, Dorothy L.

Vanish '37, Violet M. Bailoni, Rose-
mary Bender, Mary G. Bruntlly, Mary
D. Campi, Anita E. Davidson, Jean
R. Gi!Hs, Delon M. Ilalcy, Rita I. Mc-
Mahon, and Anna E. Palmer.

The object of the contest is to pm.
mote interest in advertising as a ca-
reer as well as in promoting Penn-
sylvania tourist trade. The theme of
the posters that must be in Bell's
hands by May 7 is "Pennsylvania as
the ideal place to spend a vacation."
Last year over 400 posters from 80
different schools were received, and
so far this year 80 have come in with
many more expected.

Leona I. li'reinson '3B, Roslyn M
Hersh, and 11IoIly llelamed

ilu•thanme Cohen, Joyce Titelnian,
Lucille B. Greenberg, Cecile G. Metz,
Joan C. Sperling, and Mildred G.
Pocker.

Wide Exhibition Planned
Other prizes offered are, second,

$25; third, $l5; ,fourth, $5; and ten
honorable mentions. Certificates of

:award will accompany each prize.
Winning posters will be exhibited all

lover the State and probably here dur-
ing high school day in May. A jury
lot' awards chairmaned by Prof. An-
drew W. Case, of the department of
fine arts, will judge the offerings. Oth-

[ ers on the committee include Dr.
Bruce V. Moore, of the School of Ed-
ucation, and prominent men' from
such companies as' N. W. Ayer and
Son, Gulf Refining company, Atlantic
Refining company, and the G. J.
Ileinz company.

Prizes will be awarded for the best
posters in each district of the State
by businessmen of that district. Ba-
sis of awards will be determined by
interpretation, harmony of color,
technique, composition, and advertis-
ing value. Particulars of the con-
test can 'lie secured. from Miss Emily
Cori, contest secretary, in Room 511,
Old Main.

Sanders WillFeature
Penn State Songs

At Soph Hop
'hen Joe Sanders "the 'ole' left

hamlet!" plays here foe Soph liop on
March 6 he will feature Penn State
sono and music that originated on
this campus. Any person wishing to
have some special number played at
the dance may make their requests to
the co-chairmen, Bernard J. Burkett
and Byron Creasy.

Sunders and his Ordletitra,liell is
now making a tour of colleges in the
south. is featuring local numbers at
each dunce along with his own com-
positions.

It bus became an old Sanders' cus-
tom to take a vacation every year for
a much needed rest. lie usually re-
turns from the vacation with a !Me of
songs and dance numbers that he has
written.

Keller Talks to Alumni
Prof. Edward L. lieller and Millard

I'. Bunnell, both of the engineering
extension department:, attended ,

meeting of the Penn State Alumni in
Altoona last week.' The meeting a•as
addressed by Mr. Keller on extension'
work at the College.

Some of the numbers which he has
written and which lie will feature
when he plays here are, "Do You
Miss Mc," "I'll Never Forget I Love
You." "Nighty Night," which he uses
as his identifying. themes, "I Found a
1t0.,e in the Snow," "Halfway to
Dawn" and "Soft Lips."


